Greg Hanson & the Backroads have shared the
stage with Tracy Lawrence, Carrie Underwood,
Ronnie Milsap, Blake Shelton, Steve Holy and
more. They have entertained crowds as small as
100 and as large as 8000. Greg even sang to a
crowd of 60,000 plus when he performed the National Anthem at a Minnesota Vikings game. Greg
Hanson & the Backroads always put on a memorable show and the crowd always has a great time.
It all started in Wilmot, SD, where Greg was raised
on the family farm. While in is teens, Greg became
determined to make singing his career and spent
the next eight years competing in numerous talent
contests throughout the Midwest.
His first break came in 2001, when Greg performed
in Branson, Missouri, and was offered a permanent
spot on the Doug Gabriel Show. Greg moved to
Branson and performed there for 10 months while
he recorded his debut album “I’m the New Man.”
Through a mutual friend, Greg was introduced to
Minnesota native Dennis Morgan, who now resides
in Nashville, Tennessee. Morgan, a member of the
Country Music Hall of Fame, has written more than
20 number one hits for artists like Faith Hill, Reba,
Ronnie Milsap, Rod Stewart, and many others. Believing in Greg’s traditional, yet, unique vocals, the
two worked together to record Greg’s second album, “I Owe You One.”
Greg Hanson and the Backroads have been performing throughout the Midwest since then. Their
specialty lies in opening for major artists and getting
the crowd excited. Greg is known for his ability to
entertain crowds of all sizes and ages.

To find out more info about Greg, visit
www.GregHanson.com
“It is our pleasure to be associated with
Greg. He is a great artist and a great man.”
— Amy Sumner
Children’s Miracle Network Director

“My advice to corporate event planners…
book Greg Hanson & the Backroads if at all
possible.”
— Denny Sjogren,
CEO, Gold Country Seed

“Everyone liked his performance.”
— Bryan Harper,
Marketing Manager, Minnesota Vikings

“We love having Greg as part of our event.
It’s become tradition now….we couldn't think
of doing an event without him.”
— Julie Ranum,
Redlin Art Center

Booking information:

hansonmarketing@wat.midco.net
(605)753-5372

